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Former IBM exec is new U of M VP
Fom1er IBM executive Charles
Lee became vice president for business and finance at The University
of Memphis Jan. I.
Lee, a Memphis native. succeeds
Dr. R. Eugene Smith (MA '65),
who held the vice presidency from
1971 to 2(X)(). Smith had been
replaced on an interim basis by
Raymond Pipkin (MS '70), a longtime associate vice president of
business and finance at The U of M.
Lee has spent the majority of his
career with IBM. which he joined in
1963. His most recent assignment

'-

Methodist, University of Memphis form partnership

MllOBYtEIAELSPICES

N.Y. Prior to that , he held several
other managerial positions at IBM.

preparation of health care

years. He also held other

Over the next few

and The University of

managers and adminisua-

high- level positions with

Memphis have formed a

tors. The Insti tute will combine the best of academ ic

the health care organization.

months, representatives
from Methodist and the

knowledge. business prac-

in $1 million installments

design the program's five-

tices and critical on-the-job
pcrfonnance reviews to

over five years and will be

year plan. About 25
Methodist employees will
enroll in the Inst itute this

Melhodist Healthcare

partnership to create a new
program focusing on health
care management and
leadership.
U of M President

The grant will be given

used to provide a one-year

health-care administration

was as director of commitment
management at the company's
national headquaners in Annonk,

University will meet to

Shirley Raines commended

bu ild upon our exemplary
master's degree in Health

certification to middle-leve l

officials at Methodist for
creating the Maurice Elliott

Care Administration.''
Funded wi th a $5 million

managers at Methodist.
The Elliott Leadership

develop the most important
asset -

Lee comes to the University
from the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education (CASE),
where he was vice president for
finance and administration. CASE is

college. university and independent
school alumni. development and
public relations officers. Lee. who
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organization's interim president
from April 2000 to January 2001.
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the grant will be used ''to

Leadership Institute pro-

grant from LHS Inc, the

Institute will focus on mid-

gram to continue employ-

institute is named for the

d ie managers because they

ees' educations.
"It's a sterl ing example
of 'investing in people· and

CEO emerit us of Methodist

often hold the key to trans-

"Several months ago,

Healthcare.
"Maurice (Elliott) has

lati ng a corporation's vision
to employees. Officials say

Gene Cashman. president of

'partnersh ip' initiatives at

been such a special leader
for Methodist Healthcare for

Methodist's hope is that by

me that he wanted to pro-

creating strong middle-leve l

the past 12 years."
Methodist CEO Shorb said.

managers, retention of all

pose that the LHS board
g ive a gift to Methodist that

employees wi II increase.

would be meaningfu l and

POS7'MIIS7ER.Smd_._,._.,v...,.,-~

''Th is is a very fitting tribute

The pannership with The U

make a demonstrable differ-

n.tU.......,,<(~l.a),,.._0,,-."""""'TIV."lllls:r..-mo.

to his years of service.''
Elliott served as CEO fo r

of M is o ne step toward that
goal.

ence over the long tem1,''

The University of
Memphis." she said. "We
commend Gary Shorb
(MBA 85') and Gene
Cashman for form ing this
partnership to advance the

our employees."
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From left. Rudi Scheidt. Joseph Lee Ill and Charles Lee share a laugh. Charles Lee recently
was appointed as the new vice president !Of business and finance at The U of M.

Construction and progress continue
Tony Poteet j<.; asking L
of M faculty. staff..student\
and visitor\ to "please pardon our dust."
"With ro many construeLion projects going on

"We have maJc every
pos,iblc effort 10 keep
pcdc\trian traffic moving
smoothly around the con,truction site." added Poteet.
He said the project will

around campw-.. there will
be some inconveniences."

complete the pedestrian
mall between \\.aU.:cr and
Central a\enues.
lndividuah wishing to
purchase bricks that will be
U'.;ed to build walkways in
the plaza <;,houl<l call

said Poteet. assis1ant vice
president of campus planning and design. "But in the
end. it will all be worthwhile."
A quick glance across

campus re\·cals Sc\.·eral pro}
eels just underway with oth·

901/678-2586. The $100
hrick\ can be inscribed with
an individual', name or the

nearing completion.
The most recent project.
the Student Activities
Complex Plala, is alw the
most visible. With construction taking place in the former Administration
Building parking lot, the
site eventually will include

name of a dub or organization. Corporate brick!-. for
$250 are aho available.
Another project nearing
completion is the new
University Bookstore.
Located adjacent 10 the
Z,ch Curlin parking garage
and the Elma Roane Field

Cf\

An evening of soul with Isaac Hayes
Tower. which once housed
the University's library.
Large areas of each floor\
exterior are being removed
to 1rn.1kc way for windows.
Student registration. coun,cling services. financial aid
and other student ,upport
functions will be hou-.ed m
the facility. scheduled to
open late this year.
March i<; the scheduled
completion date of the
Kemmons Wilson School of
Hospitality and Resort
Management. Included in
the building will be 82
suiles. a restaurant and
meeting and ballroom facilities. It also will serve ai. a
twining facility for
,tudcnh enrolled in the new
hospitality and resort
management program.
Work is also continuing

Isaac Hayes visited The U of M campu'> this past

fall when the College of Communication and Fine
Ans hosted ..An Evening of Soul: Roots. Rhymes &
Righteous Times."
The event. marking the 30th anniver,ary of the
mui.ical. launched the Erma L. Clanton
Communication and Fine Ans Fund. which provides
scholarships for African-American student,.
Clanton was one of the first black profeswr; in
The U of M's communication department. Sen'ing on
its faculty for 21 years. Clanton assigned her classes
10 research popular song lyrics. It was that project
that gave rise to ..An Evening of Soul."
The musical has offered a showca.-,e for black studen1s 10 express their feelings through blues. protest
and gospel songs. The performance ha:,, drawn an
overwhelming response and critical acclaim.
"An Evening of Soul .. attracted Grmnmy Awardwinner Hayes. who joined Clanton·"> company in
1972. Through the next 20 years, the company performed "Soul'' across the country. mising fund~ for
the ls,iac Hayes Scholarship Fund. The name was
eventually changed to .. Roo1s. Rhymes & Righteous
Times:· and by 1976. it began to only feature Clanton·s original works.

Isaac Hayes

New TBR online degree programs underway
The new Tennessee Board of Regents on line degree programs arc proving 1)0pular at The
University of Memphis. Of the 3.675 studenLs enrolled statewide. 743 are from The U of M

just

over 20 percent.
Beginning last fall. TBR online programs enabled students enrolled at Tennessee state univer!-.ities
to earn college credits without having 10 be physically present on campus. The two TBR online program degrees available through The U of Mare a bachelor of liberal studies in interdisciplinary studies and a bachelor of professional studies with majors in information technology or organiLational
leadership. Both degrees arc awarded through the Univer;ity College.
Online degree progrnms allow students to work on couN:<;, at convenient times and from any place
where there is access 10 a computer and the Internet. Communication with fellow studenti. and professors is conducted via e-mail and chat rooms. The work and grades of individual students are password-protected: professo~ arc the only other people who may gain access. The material covered ,md
time required by online degree programs is comparable to tradi1ional. on-campus college course
work.
Interaction with library services and other typical studem services are also designed for online
delivery. For more infonnation abou11he programs. call June Sipes at 901/678-2197. or e-mail her at

jsipes@memphis.edu.

Ching's
bookglYel
country
music Ila
due
ThinkofCOUlllly
and Ganh Broob, Tia

Giving hope through hoops
Pave a plaza:
CFA looking
for help
Now you can help pave
the plaza in fron t of 1he
Commun ication and Fine
Arts bui ld ing. For a fee, you

McGraw or Sbanil

can designate your name or
short persona l message to be
placed on a granite paver
along the C FA wa lkway.

ket the airwaves. Bal
like George JClOOI al
Johnny Cash made

There are fo ur options:

• Buy a 4" x 8" paver for

Nashville famoua.
Dr. Barl>ora am.,

$ 100 and get 2 lines ( 14

characters per line) in 3/4"
leuers.
• Buy a 8" x: 8" paver fo r
$250 and get 5 li nes ( 14
characters per line) in 3/4"
letters.
• Buy a 16" x 16" paver

and Com~mporory
Ching argues 1h11 dil
mostly male

fo r $1,000 and get 12 lines
(26 characters per line) in 1"

beyond the bamylnll ad
bars and is long _ .

lellers.
• Buy a 16'' x 16'' paver

gem,,.,..

serious study.
''The book is a lillllll'
analysis of the kind rt
aclers 'hard COUDII)'
creale with metapbOII-'
poetic figures of ,peeclt:
C hingsaid. •-

county music focusea •
romance and probieml

U of M, UT join forces to raise aware";;;;' ''""
of higher education funding
The Universily of Memphis and The Universi1y of Tennessee joined forces 10 generate
suppon for higher education funding.

*

regular folks, depidill
"higher' culture."
Wrong 's Wllal I Do
is now available at Meqllil
area book. stores.

:earn:·

~nown as "T.H.E.
the program is now underway to bring focus on gaps in state
funding. T.H.E. Team 1s a way a ll Tennesseans can get involved in the legislative process

THE UN I VIUITY

or ....

The coach . alo ng
with Memphis Mayor
Willie Hcrento n (MA
0

66) and 200 1 NBA

Coach of the Year
Larry Brown. spoke
as the cou rts were
unvei led at Foote
Homes and Dixie
Homes.
"We want Memphi s
10 be the basketball capital o f the U.S. fro m the

Pass the mic - U of M coach John Calipari (right) offers Memphis
Mayor Willie Herenton a cllance to speak during tile unveiling of one of
13 courts opening across the city. NBA Coach of the Year Larry Brown
of the Philadelphia 76ers was also on !land for tile ceremony.

professional ran ks lo college to hi gh school to AAU," said Calipari .
The fac ili ty at Foote Homes is believed to be the fi rst inner-c ity court with glass backboards and break-away rims. Courts have also opened at Street Mini stry on Vance. About 13
other courts arc planned during the nex t two years.

Hispanic scholarships awarded

characters.
Your purchase is tax-

U of M's first recipients of the Hispanic Education Foundation of Tennessee (HEFT)
Scholw,hip were honored at a Fall reception in the Fogelman Executive Center.

deductib le. and proceeds will
benefit the College of

HEFT established the scholar,;hip fund to meet the needs of the growing Latino population in Shelby County. '·As the Hispanic population in the Memphis area continues to
grow. it is essential to deliver the message that education equals economic opportunity."

Comm unicati on and Fine

Arts Enri chme nt Fund . O nly
nine of the 16"x 16"pavers
re main. Contact Patty Blade n
Lawrence at 901 /678-4372 o r
pbla wmc@memphis.edu for
more in fo rmation.
For info rmatio n o n purchasing a bri ck for the new
student plaza located adj aBu ilding, call 90 1/678-2586.

6

c------r.

for $ 1,000 and get 7 lines
( 13 characters per line) in 2"

cent to 1hc Admini stratio n

throug~ ~pclales and calls to action from the University while the legislature is in session.
To Jom T.H.E. Team, go to H'»''K:memphis.edulthetellm.

Inner-city chil dren who love basketball received a chance to play on new courts, courtesy of U of M bas ketball coach John Calipari and Philade lphia 76er All en Iverso n.
The two teamed with Reebok to build 13 basketba ll courts around the city.
"One thing that brings this c ity together is Memphi s basketball ," Cali pari said . ..We want
PHOTOB't'liCWJ..sPl<ES
to reach out in our
community. and we' re
going to try to make
this commun ity proud."

said HEFT President Carlos H. Cantu Jr. (BBA '82). "This foundat ion is a community
response, which involves key companies. foundations. educational institutions and individuals in the area. It is visible proof that this community cares about its Hispanic residents and sees the education of Hispanic youth as vital to our future."
The HEFT Scholarship provides full or partial tuition to Hispanic students who are
incoming freshmen or community college transfers. Recipients must be legal residents
of Shelby County and either fu ll- or part-time undergraduates enrolled at the Uni versity.
Preference is g iven to st udenb who dcmom,lrate a need for financial assistance, and the
award is renewable for a maximum of four consecutive years. or the equivalent for parttime students.
Cantu and U of M President Shirley C. Raines gave plaques to scholarsh ip win ners
at the reception. FtJr more i11Jormatio11 m1 HEFT scho/cinhips. call Becky McCoy at

9011678-2930.

and 10 graduates of the program who will be consid-

ered for pamlegal pG.\itions." \aid Univcr.-.ity
College Assi\tant Dean
Broderid, Nichob. who
directs the program.

During a three-day vi-.it
laM spring, an ABA ,ite
team took an in-depth lool
into the Paralegal Studie,

The announcement
wa.-. made this pa,1 fall m

Express Corp. and The U
of M. will prepare stu-

Paralegals perform

The Paralegal Studic.\
Program at The U or M has

re,carch. document preparation and client ,upport

been granted re-approval for

\Crvices for attome)\

a maximum se\'cn-year term
by the American Bar
As.,ociation's (ABA} House
of Delegates.
..ABA appro.,al of a

The program offers a
bachelor of profc\\ional

paralegal program establishes an air or respectability.
accountability and credibili-

studie.-. degree in paralegal
services and a shoner para•
legal core curriculum credential for individuals who
already have a bachelor's

ty within the legal commu-

degree in any discipline.
Vi\it the program's Web

nity. which i1, critically

site. 1ni·11:me111phis.ed11/

important to the Univc"ity

paralegul.H11dieJ, for more

information.

mdividualized traming in
\Oh ing real-world
problems.
It will give facuhy and
\IUdenh at The or M

u

available to everyone who
James Ph1ll1ps
tour of the area surrounding
the pho10. It is u~ on ten,
of thousands of Web sites
and by such industl) gianlli
as CNN. AOL. Microsoft
and Disney. and it pro,ide,
picture services ( 100 mil•
lion views per day) for

mation technology for learning and research. With its
Mate-of-the-art equipment.

eBay. the popular on line
auction Web site.
Phillips was \Clcc1ed a.,

u of M Distinguished

the Institute will allow for

a

interactive teaching and

Alumnus in 2001.

sharing documents over the
Internet
The

u or M

lenges during his 35-year
newspaper career. But
improving higher education
in Tennessee remains a
major goal for this

musl play a vital role in the
state's economic growth, he
said.
··until we make training

access to up-lo-date infor-

ground in May

R. Jack Fishman (BS
'55) has faced many chal-

Regents, Fishman believes
in creating more opponunities in higher and technical
education for s1uden1s
across the state. And TBR

dents to function in a
technical. cross-functional
business environment. The
Institute will blend traditional academic work 1,1,ith

Fishman
fights for
education

Uni versity of Memphis
alumnus.
As chair to the
Tennessee Board of

10 U of M President
Shirley Raines.
The lm,titute. a partnership bc1ween Federal

Tennessee because of funding woes··

1ograph and iakc a \ inual

the quarterly meeting of

Nichols. "II i\ very difficult

challenge is even grea1er
for public institutions in

warc enables a computer
lo "\tCp in-,idc.. a pho-

U\Cr

1he University's Board ol
Vhi1on.. an advisory body

for any academic program
10 do all the lhmgs an
accrediting/approval body
requires. e\'en under 1he
best of circumstances. The

(IPIX). ba.-.ed in Oal.. Ridge.
Tenn. The company's '>Oft-

named a.s chair and executive director for the FedEx

turc. it.\ faculty. .\ludcm and
admi\\iom, .\Cn ice_., and it_.,

"Ob1aining approval or
accrcdit:uion of an academic progmm and keeping it is
a daunting ta.-.k:· said Dr

Interactive Picture:, Corp

'73, MBA '75) has been

Technology lns1i1ute at
The Univen.ity of
Memphis.

library and c lw~sroom
fadli1ies.

Phillips most recent!}
was chair and CEO of

James M. Phillips (SBA

and administrative _.,,ruc-

Program'\ org;.ini1ational

U of M's
Paralegal
Studies
Program
granted
re-approval

Phillips to
head FedEx
Technology
Institute

broke

::mo I for the

building site: completion h
expec1ed in 2003.
THE 1/NIVER!UTY OF MEMl'tll

needs it, we're jus1 holding
ourselves back." Fishman
said. "When I first went on
the board. we had some
schools that were trying lo
teach computer classes with
old equipment, and the
cords were literally running
across the noor."
But times have changed
at the state's universities thanks in no small part lo
Fishman's help.
"We're doing things to
make education and technical training accessib le to
everyone. but il's not going
10 happen overnight.'' he
said. "Education is not

inexpensive. so you can't
build a top system quickly."
One of the ways TBR
strives to make education
more accessible is through
the system·s online degree
programs. Students in some
degree fields can lake classes on the Internet without
having to visit campus.
Fishman is used to creating new opportunities. With
a minor in journalism.
Fishman wanted a newspaper career as soon as he
finished college.
Instead. times were hard
and jobs in the field were
scarce. After Inking two
chamber of commerce jobs,
he was hired to run the
Middle Tennessee Industrial
Development Association in
Nashville. Al that time,
friends and colleagues convinced him to create a daily
newspaper in Morristown,
Tenn .. - a town that had
never published one before.
Fishman accepted the challenge.
"We s1aned from
scratch." he said. "We went
ou1. sold stock. built a
building, put a staff together
and found a printing press,"
he said. "We opened Scpl.
6. 1966. rve been the publisher and editor ever since."
His realm grew from
that single newspaper to the
Lakeway Publishers Inc., an
opcr.:ition of six newspapers
and specially publications in
Middle and East Tenne!'.see.

Fishman was never one
10 rest on past accomplishments. Instead. he focuses
on several groups that promote educmion. In addition
10 being a member or TBR.
he serves on the Advisory
Board for Walters State
Community College. He is a
member of East Tennessee
State University's College
of Medicine Visiting
Committee and has served
on 1he Japan Center
Advisory Board at Middle
Tennessee State University.
He also is a member of the
ETSU Foundation.

Despite the progress
TBR has made in recent
years. Fishman belie,.·es the
organization shou ld never
stop promoting advances in
education.
'The Regents must
strive for excellence
because the system won'1
ever be as good as it should
be," he said.

lor's degree from the
University in 1982 and a

23.000 in 2000. Some
experts consider that number to be a conservative esti-

(formerl y the National

master's degree in 1993.
Roper has served on the

Society of Fund Raising

AFP board of directors, the

Executives). The award rec-

Association for Healthcare
Philanthropy. the Tennessee

the Year by the Memphis

chapter of the Association
of Fundraising Professio nals

ognizes fund raising and

service to the AFP and the
community.
When Roper joined The
U of Min 1997. the
University raised $7 million
more than its $76 million

goal. The U of M's endowment has grown from $ I 05

million

10

$ 175 million in

three years.
The vice president has

overseen the University's
first comprehensive marketing plan. as well as
"Celebrate 2000." a fundraising partnership with

number to be as high as

Hispanic
women hold
forum
The Center for Research
on Women (CROW) at The
University of Memphis and
Radio Ambiente Calien te.

and professor of music at
The U of M. during
Homecoming ceremoni es
thi s past fall.
Mc Kay conducts the
University's Symphonic

I 10.000.

Raines,
Calipari
donate to
Libraries

Wind Ensemble and supervises two other concert
bands as well as the marching band. He is also a member of the graduate faculty.
Many or his form er students

November.

of the Libraries for her

"The First Meeting of
Hispanic Women in

donation o f 799 volumes to

an integrated marketing
department.
Roper served as director
of development and president of the Methodist/Le
Bonheur Healthcare
Foundation from

ing efforts for a system o f 13 hospita ls in

and govern-

Tennessee and

ment relations at The

Mississippi. It is the

10

Conexion estimates the

first government relations
com mittee o n ca mpus. and

he headed fund-rais-

Professional Fundraiser of

area. The Lat ino-Memphis

schools across the country.
Mc Kay joined The U of
M facully in 1975. He also

marketing .
advancement

Kevin Roper

Foundation of Tennessee.

first Outstanding Memor
Award to Dr. Sidney J.
McKay. director of bands

U of M President Shirley

president for

or

about 54.000 Hispanics in
the Memphis metropolitan

C. Raines was recently hon-

1991 to 1998. There,

University

concluded that there were

the local Spanish-language

Roper. vice

Memphi s. has been named

Alumni Relations Counc il ,
the Lifeblood Foundation
and the Hispanic Educat io n

The National Band
Association presen ted its

station. hosted a forum for
Hispanic women in

publications operations into

Kevin F.

Local Economic Impact"'

WREG-TV. He created the

he merged the media relation<;. public relatio ns and

Roper
receives
fund-raising
award

mate. CROW"s repon
"Latino Immigrants in
Memphis. Tennessee: Their

McKay
earns band
recognition

13th large!.l healthcare syste m in the
United States.
Roper earned a bache-

ored by The U of M Friends

are now band directors in
universities and secondary

Memphis .. was designed to

the Un iversi ty's libraries.
Dr. Raines is a specialist

has taught at the University
of Southern Mississippi and
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to discuss such important
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were on c hildren's literature

Delta State University. He
directed high sc hool bands

issues as fami ly. education ,
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The inspirati on fo r the
event g rew out o f C Row ·s
research project ... Race and
Nation in the G loba l

and its use. including se\'eral that she e ither wrote or
co-authored. She wrote a
few o r the books with her

in Mi ssissippi and Louisiana
as well. He has served as
clinician and adjudicator of
bands in several states.

husband. Dr. Robert J.
Canady, now a retired edu-

U of M bands under his
direction have performed for
the Tennessee Music

commun ity-based research

cati on professor.
The U of M Libraries

Educators Association and
the Southern Division of the

on racial transformation s in

also received a$ 10.000 gift

lhe area. The 20CXJ census

from U o r M basketball
coach John Calipari through

Music Educators National
Conference. McKay con-

illm,trated the tremendous
growth or the Hi spani c population in Shelby Cou nty_

his Cars Championship
S1cakhousc restaurant at the

ducts the River City Concert
Band. which has performed
in London. the Netherlands

growth went from about

Memphis Hilton-East Hotel.

and France.

Sou th ," w hich combines
popular educati on wi th

Mem~rs of the various ROTC units on campus stood vigil outside the University's Administration
Building Nov. 12 as part of Veteran's Day ceremonies. As a lamp burned continuously behind them,
two ROTC members on rotating 30-minute shifts stood silent in honor of U.S. military veterans. The
terrori~t attacks of Sept. 11 and subsequent U.S. military response gave the ceremony additional
meaning and reverence.
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After terrorists guided planes
into the World Trade Center and
the Pentagon last September,
killing thousands of innocent
people, University of Memphis
alumni, faculty, staff and students
were quick to respond with help
ranging from medical services to
fund raising.
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At left, Tennessee Task
Force members John B.
O'Neill Jr. and Paul Nickl
('91 ) stand in front of a
gaping wound in the
Pentagon. Below, a
crowd cheers the safe
return ol TTF members.
Local rescuers spared no
time getting involved they were deployed
immediately on Sept. 11,
and returned hOme on
Sept. 20.

Tina Santi Flaherty was under attack.
Ruthless killers on a devious mission of
unheard magnitude had catapulted the bestselling author's world into total chaos. "I
didn't know if we were going to have to
make a run for it," says Flaherty (BA '61 ).
"I honestly was fearing for my life."
The date was Sept. I I, 200 I , and terrorists had crashed two planes into the World
Trade Center, ki lling thousands or innocent
people and forever changing the lives of
many Americans.
Flaherty had begun the day at an animal
clinic in Manhattan, just a few miles from
the towers. She had taken her dog. Ash leen,
for tests, when she first heard the sirens.
"The vet came out and said, 'one of the
towers had been hit,"' she recalls. "I thought
it was just an accident. Then he came in
again and said a second plane had hit it and
they think it is terrorism."
The news jolted Flaherty into a state of
panic. She grabbed her dog and ran down

five nights of stairs before jumping into her
car.
"My first thought was 'where are they
going lo hit next?"' she says. "I was wondering if I would get out of this alive. I just
wanted to get home - it was the longest 30
blocks I have ever driven."
Flaherty spent the rest of the day watching television news reports from her apartment overlooking Central Park. ·'J prepared
an emergency kit because I didn 't know if
we would have to flee the city or not."
Flaherty is the president and CEO of the
New York City-based Image Marketing, a
company that specializes in communication
training. She won the University's
Distinguished Alumni Award in 2000 and
served as the first female vice president for
three of the nation's leading corporations,
including Colgate-Palmolive. Flaherty cohosted the afternoon dance party "Big Beat"
on WMC-TV before moving to the Big
Apple in the late I 960s.
"Now, any time I hear a siren. I wonder
if they have hit again," she says. '·Your
whole perspective has changed. Some of my
friends have been to eight or nine funerals.
Anytime I hear an airplane, I wonder if it is
us or them. Everything is different now.''
Flaherty did her part to help with the
aftermath of the Sept. 11 tragedy. As a board
member of New York City's prestigious
Animal Medical Center, she granted veterinarian services to the many search and rescue dogs at the Ground Zero site.
"Anything we can do to help out," she
says.
Flaherty was one of many University of
Memphis alumni to lend support; others
rushed to do their part in easing the effects
of the tragedy.
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For kids, good health is crucial. ost know to brush their teeth and
eat their vegetables, but what can hildren do to support good mental
health? One U of M assistant pro/tssor is studying the effect confiict
has on social development.
"Nobody ever said it was going to

be easy."
You've probably heard this phrase
before. Conflict sneaks into our lives
nearly every day in one fonn or
another. It is commonplace. and yet
many people can' t deal wi th problems effectively.
Dr. Katherine Kitzmann,
University of Memphi s assis tant
professor of psychology, has been
fasci nated by the ro le that disaccord plays in relationships. A n
autho rity on fa mily conflict. she
knows the path 10 peace often
lies in disagreement.

bodies were everywhere.
The jct penetrated al I the
way into the first two rings
of the bu ilding and punched
a hole in the third ."
Pan of the Tennessee
Task Force organized by the

But for me, it was about the
founh day. when it just hit
me."
The Tennessee Ta!l k
Force, along with one from
Maryland and two from
Virginia , was charged with
ru.s is ting the military in

Fedeml Emergency
Management Association.

securing the bui lding and

Nick l and dozens of other

searc hing for victims. The
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sible for thousa nds of deaths
in a single day.

"Family conflict is something that everybody can relate
to,"' Kilzmann says. "When

"What I remember -

Bu t fo r Nick l a nd the

wha1 pops inlO my head
most o ft en - is the sheer

othe r Tennessee volunteers,

amo unt of devastation.'' he

the focus the first few days

recal ls. "None of us. C\ C/1

was on helping federa l offi .
cials secure the bad ly dam•

firefighters who hare betn
w ith the fi re department fCI'

aged bu ildi ng . They drew on

years. had ever seen any·

expenise they had obtained

thing like that . Just the

in dealing w ith structural

sheer magnitude, the
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handled well, con fli ct can lead
to compromise and increased
intimacy in relationships.
When handled poorly. conflict can interfere w ith fami ly members" abilily to func•
lion effecti vely."
Kitzmann focuses on ch ildren in her
famil y-conflict studi es at The U of M.
WINT£R 2 0 02

Dr. Katherine
Kltzmann enJOYS working with
children. She says she wants to use her research on
family conflict to develop programs at The U of M to
help ott,e,s
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U of M psychology graduate student
Leslie Nicholson (right) walks a family
through one of the Kitzmann-designed
family-conflict exercises. Graduate stucl4
have gained valuable experience under
Kitzmann's guidance as both a
researcher and professor.

Curious as to how children cope with divorce and
Olher family-related traumas. lhe assistant professor
studies the e ffects that conflict has on family dynamics. Through her research. she has discovered that
marital conflict surrounding a divorce is a major conlributor to children's di vorce-related problems.
Children from homes fraught with destructive family conflict have a wide range of problems, Kitzmann
notes. Youth who arc exposed to hi gh levels of poorly
resolved conflict will be ill-prepared to handle problems among their peers. she says.
"Kids who have trouble managing conflict are at
risk," Kitzmann says. "They can become 100 aggressive or they avoid conflict at all costs. At either
extreme, there are real problems, and with time, these
problems get even worse."
Kitzmann uses several methods to study the effects
of family conflict on children. One method involves
engaging families in a simple problem-solving task.
Children and their parents have to work together to
resolve a conflict in a way that is sa1isfac1ory to all.
Dr. Barbara Ellen Smith, a U of M associate
professor of sociology and lhe direc1or for the Cen1er
for Research on Women, participa1cd in Kitzmann's
study after she and her two sons, Richard and Kyle
Peterson, moved 10 Memphis in 1995.
Richard, then 9, and Kyle, then 11, filled ou1 a
questionnaire and were told to plan a birthday party
on a limited budget with their mo1her. From behind a
two-way mirror. Kitzmann observed and videotaped
the three while they went abou1 organizing activities,
compiling a guest list and crea1ing a menu on a tight
budget.
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'The only conflicts that came up
were issues of budget." Smith says.
"A trade-off had to be made be1ween
doing an expensive activity with
fewer kids, or havi ng a larger group
of kids doing less-expe nsive ac1ivi1ies. There also was an issue of
whom to invite:'
During the process, Smith says
she tried to he lp her sons think about
why they should invite some children and no1 others.
The three also took inlo considerati on which groups of
kids would get along better. Smith said her experiences
in the study were beneficial.
''The process really made me more thoughtful about
the way we make decisions in our family," she says. " It
encourages parents to think and ialk about choices and
val ues tha1 go into making decisions. It can also he lp
older chi ldren to be thoughtful and alerted to the idea
tha1 there are conscious processes lhat go into decisionmaking."

"Kids who have trouble managing conflict are at risk."

imitating certain strategies," Kitzmann says. " It seems
more the case that kids develop certain expectations or
attitudes about conflict, and these general expec1a1io ns
may shape the particular strategies they use."
Staying calm is a key factor in healthy resolution.
Kitzmann says.
"Children from high-conflict homes show more distress than other children when con fli c1 develops.'' she
says. "When these children are emotionally upsel, they
can't respond 10 the conflict effectively. They may
become aggressive in response to the conflicl or withdraw from it. Both strategies can be problematic."
Kitzmann says that both research and society focus
more on overly aggressive children. but her research
also focuses on passive ch ildren.
"I think the kid who avoids connict at all costs is in
a really bad spot," she says. 'They can't speak up
about what they need, and they might have problems
being assertive when they need to be heard."
K.itzmann says these kids usually appear well-

Ki1zmann usually recruits families from The U of
M's Campus School. Most of the children are in grades
three through six, and range in age from 7 to 12.
Participating families vary in race, ethnicity, family
struc ture and social class.

U of M graduate students also benefi1 from the
study as they acquire real experience in an actual lab
setting.
"Dr. Kitzmann knows her students well and would
do anything for them," says Maggie Anderson (BA '00,
MS 'OJ), who is assisting with the family conflict
study. "She has really pushed me to think. to wri1e better, to research others' work, and to express my interests and capabilities in a way I never had before."
As part of the study, children who participate in the
initial family problem-solving task are asked to complete a similar task with their peers at school.
Kitzmann wants to sec what strategies the kids will use
to deal with conflic1 in the classroom. She also
observes these strategies to see if children imitate their
parents' methods of dealing with conflict.
''It doesn ' t seem to be the case that kids are
THE UN I VERSITY OF ME MPHI S

Dr. Kitzmann's research is starting to gain attention. She
received a New Faculty Research Initiative Award and a
Faculty Research Grant from The U of Min 1998 and
1999, respectively. In 2000, she was the recipient of a
grant from the National Science Foundation.

behaved, but they suffer from the inabi li1y to handle
conflict with others effectively.
Another way Kitzmann has tried to understand the
role of fam ily is through sibling studies. One such
study at The U of M's Campus School compared children with one sibling to chi ldren without siblings.
The two groups were neck-and-neck o n nearly
every measure of social competence. with one exception: Those without siblings had a slightly higher ri sk
of bei ng an aggressor or of be ing an aggressor's 1arget.
Kitzmann says that having a sibling gives children
practice at resolving conflicts.
"Most research suggests that the most helpful sibling re lationsh ips are those that have a good balance
between warmth and conflict,'' she says.
Kitzmann is one to "take her work ho me with her,"
so to speak, Anderson says. That is, she is able to
practice what she preaches in her relationships with
students and co-workers.
'·Dr. Kitzmann is one of the most laid-back, fun,
knowledgeable and encouraging professors in the department.'· Anderson says.
" I would trust her with my own fam ily
someday in the future, and that is saying a lot!"
Currently, Kitzmann is making
plans for future research projects at The
U of M Psychology Department's
Center for Excellence. Kitzmann, who
o nce received the New Faculty
Research lnili ati ve Award, wou ld like
to develop programs about dealing with
confl ict effectively.
''In academ ia, we have a tendency 10
gel lost in our books," she says. " I really enjoy doing research with children
and families, and learn ing aboul confli ct as it actually unfolds in people's
relationships. It 's also a great chance
for me to teach people about how research can help us
solve important. everyday problems."
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shopping center in Cordova,
Tenn ., Dan Palmer (BBA
'66) quietly operates one of
the most successfu l bu sinesses in the country.

conservative estimate. We're
the second-largest processor
behind VI SA, and they only
do credit cards."
Palmer rode the wave of
ATM technology to the

took a job with a company
that dealt with long-haul
truckers and discovered a
profitable market niche in a
burgeoning technology.
In the 1980s, when

"We're the second-largest processor behind VISA, and the11 on111 do credit cards ... "
Both Palmer and his
company. Concord EFS,
anchor the Memphis economy wi th a low-key, downto-earth approach. And
although peopl e around the
coun try use hi s business
daily - when they go
shopping, put gas in their
car or use their ATM card
- most are complete ly
unaware the business even
exists.
Concord EFS is responsible for processing ATM .
debit-card and point-of-sale
transactions. It is one of the
most profi table firm s in
Memphi s and the largest
PIN-secured network in the
United States, says its chief
executive offi cer.
Stockholders and analysts say Concord EFS is
one of the best success stories in the business world.
It's also been one of
Memphis' best-kept secrets.
Palmer qu ietly built
Electronic Fleet Syste ms,
and through a merger with
Concord Computing, he
cornered the cashless commerce market.
•·w e probably processed
nine billion transactions in
200 I," he says. "At least
nine bill ion. That's a

heights of success. Last
year, Concord EFS was listed fi rst fo r stock returns by
the Wall Street
Journal. During the
1990s, Concord's
stock rose steadi ly,
awarding investors
a return of more
than 60 percent.
The company
owes its success to
Palmer's foresight
and ex te nsive
accounting background . He got hi s
start aft er gradual•
ing fro m thenMemphis Staie
University's
Fogelman College
of Business and
Economi cs.
" I thought that's what I'd
spend the rest of my li fe
doing, the technical side of
being an accountant," he
recalls. " I worked for
Deloitte and Touche in New
York in the 1970s and came
back to Memphis with
them."
Palmer left the fi rm soon
after the move to Memph is
to work as chief (inanc ia l
officer for Bayer
Corporation's Arkansas
chemica l finns. He then

everyone paid cash or wrote
checks to pay for purchases,
Palmer saw an opportunity
fo r a successfu l business.

using new technology to
make electronic transactions.
The company he worked fo r
at the time offered a credit
card to truck drivers. A
major proble m was that it
took weeks to shut down a
bad card that was past due
on payme nts.
" It looked like an opportunity to me,'' he says.
'"There were 01her th ings I
didn ' t control that made us
successfu l, but I saw the
chance to make a business
out of that part of it."

"MIIIPbll State Ofllllld cllssea, ISPeclallY buslnllll classes, 81 n111•1 and durtnll Ille daY..... llldn'I IUld Ille n111111N1r 01 cllss8a II the lllnel I needed 10
rue IIIUI, I probablJ wDlld have given up. I never would have 11onen mv degree.·
"I had to work second
move cautiously. That confithe most successful capital

based on cashless com-

venture in Memphis.
'They didn't want to

merce.
"Microsoft just got started," he says. 'That made

have any subsidiaries lhat
weren't making money," he
says. "So they agreed to let
us merge with Concord for

Palmer seized the chance
to use the new point-of-sale
terminals 1cchnology and

left !he company to make it

that small amount. At the
time. I stayed on as CEO
only of the EFS portion. but
soon I became CEO of the
whole company."
Union Planter's loss was
Palmer's gain. Through an

on his own. But. wary of
failure, hanks and investors
didn't want to sign on to

aggressive sales approach,
he solicited "mom-and-pop"

something so new. Only a
former Union Planters executive shared Palmer's

stores around the country to
accept credit cards.
He also lobbied the

vision.

trucking industry to use
credit cards. Today. trucking
represents $18 billion in

"Bill Matthews - he
saw the opportunity,"
Palmer says. "He brough1
the first ATMs 10 Memphis
and later. he brought us into

Union Planters."
During the first few
years. the ncdging company
didn't turn a profit and
struggled to find footing in
the marketplace. The Union
Planters board of directors
opted to sell EFS to

computers quicker. If not
for that technology. we'd
need a whole warehouse
full of computers to operate

i1. Events in business and

mere $250,(XK). Today, the
company's worth is estimat•

technology coincided to
make it the best possible

edat$18 billion, making it

time to launch a business

companies for ATM transactions. a move that increased
its influence across the

the day. If they hadn't had
the number of classes at the

nation. It also just pur-

ATMs that gave Concord
EFS the lion's share of the
market.
Concord EFS offices are
catacombs of office space,
huge computer processing

business of selling long distance grew increasingly
competitive, the cost of

Concord Computing for a

classes, especially business
classes, at night and during

continued when a federal
judge ordered the breakup

Palmer earned the endorsement of the National

But Palmer says he
doesn't deserve all the cred-

purchased the Star Network.
one of the largest switching

chased the MAC networks
in the Northeastern United
States, a smaller system of

of AT&T, which held a

born.

shift sometimes third shift,
during school," he says.
"Memphis State offered

24 hours a day. seven days a
week."
Palmer's good fortune

annual electronic transactions.
About a year later,

Grocers Association to
allow credit cards in grocery
stores. and a business was

dent approach to his success
is one of his hallmarks.
Recently, the company

monopoly on the communications industry. As the

placing calls into network
servers around the world
became cheaper.
The man responsible for
the success of Concord EFS
says he is a businessman
first. He jumped at an
opportunity when other
business people chose to

times I needed to take them,
I probably would have given
up. I never would have gotten my degree. As it was. it
took me five years."
Palmer's stepson and
granddaughter are following
in his footsteps: Both are
sophomores at The U of M,
and both are majoring in

the future. people will use
computer software in a different way.
"Instead of paying to
have the program on your
computer, you' II pay the
company for the time you
use the program," he says.
"And they'll pay us to
process those
payments. As
the Internet
connections
get faster, then
that's the way
it's going to
go. We're
going to he

business.

there on the ground floor."

rooms and control rooms.
The company also has

What's next for the company? Palmer says Concord

offices in Chicago, Atlanta,
Florida and Delaware.

EFS is insulated from economic downturns because
its business comes primarily

Palmer remains a risktaker. He branched out in
the late 1990s. creating a
charter airline in Memphis
known as Palm Air. The

from gas stations and super-

company is one of the

markets - places people
spend money despite the

largest charter flight companies in the country, he says.
and has flown business peo-

Palmer says he owes
part of his success to the
education he received at The
U of M. He started school
as a newlywed, despite the
objections of family members who said he couldn't
hope to graduate while
working full time.

state of the economy or the
stock market.
"We're just going to continue to grow the company,"

ple and celebrities to all corners of the country.
Palmer always looks

he says. "We're looking for
a few smaller network pur-

ahead for business opportunities. And as long as he

of M's class schedule was
one of the main components

chases, things like that.
We're looking ahead ar.;

sees those opportunities.

toward Palmer finishing his
goal of graduating from the

well."

University wilh a degree in
business administration.

the company's role on the
Internet and believes that in

The flexibility of The U

Palmer plans to expand

Concord EFS will continue
its enviable record of
success.

-
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sen. RoSCo8
in Memphis.

t ol the C\v\\ Rights Museum

Oi~on ,n Iron

The coffee table in
Tennessee State Sen.
Roscoe Dixon's home is
simple and unpretentious by most standards. But the history
it holds is anything
but.
•·1t is that table,"
Dixon proudly says,
·'where I helped
design the plans for
the Civil Rights
Museum."
Dixon, at the
time a state representative, was
asked by A. W.
Willis to create a
way to fund the
$ 10 million
museum.
'· f had to
secure $4.5
million from
the state in
order for the city to put in
the other 50 percent funding," he recalls. •·1 put

high point of his 19-year
political career. It is also
one in a long line of
achievements for the legislator.
"The drawing card for
me to politics is the opportunity 10 serve people," says
Dixon. ·'I want 10 impact
the lives of people and
make the world a better
place to li ve. My mi ss ion
has to be to improve the
quality of life in the innercity, empowering people to
change their li ves."
Dixon has made a difference in the li ves of thousands of Tennesseans. With
a relentless work ethic, the
District 33 senator has
introduced and passed laws
1ha1 have helped to lower
poverty levels and improve
housing and health care
problems of the impoverished.
"Whe n I look into the
eyes of inner-city kids, it is

Revol ving Loan Fund, a
housing initiative geared
toward low-income individuals in Shelby County to
help them secure funds 10
build quality housing.
Dixon's plan was so suecessfu\ , then-Governor Ned
Mc Wherter patterned a
s1atew ide program afler it.
The result has been better
living conditions for thousands of poor people.
Dixon has also chaired
the House Health and
Human Resources
Committee where he has
introduced several healthcare initiatives. He convinced the Tennessee
Commissioner of Health to
set up a health care program
for black Tennesseans,
through which a half-million dollars was allocated
for health demonstration
programs. "One
program
dealt

infant mortality rate," he
says.
Dixon also was instrumental in the merger of
Shelby State and State
Technical Institute into
Southwest Tennessee
Community College.
Recently, he has delved into
the emerging world of
e-commerce by creating the
Electronics Commerce Act.
This legislation allows local
and state governments to
transact all business online.
Dixon says he is dedicated to finding a solution to
the funding woes for education.
'·We have a responsibility to fund higher education," he says. "'A lot of
people don't understand that
the state subsidizes at least
50 percent of public educalion - if not for that, a person wou ld have to
pick up the

""Politics.

Gotfect

Roscoe Dixon has been referred
to as a one-dimensional man,
but the Tennessee State senator
would have it no other way politics is his driving force.
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together the bond bi 11 so we
did not have to free up any
cash
that was a major
coup at that point."
The museum is now considered a national treasure,
and is what Dixon ca lls the

t hut is what I Iii·c .fi1r so
I can hc/p impml'c
thc /ivcs of'as
111(111_1" JICOfi/C (IS

easy for me to make a connection," Dixon says. '"I
grew up a very poor kid and
I know what it is like to be
without."
In I 984, Dixon introduced the Home Buyers

TUE UNIVERSITY

tax

JJO/itics. JJO/itics --

or

ME

possih/c. ··
lure must

be changed to
of babies among
minorities - this program
helped drive down the

WI NTER 2002

help fund higher education," says Dixon, who is on
the Senate Education

Committee.
Dixon knows firsthand
the importance of higher
education. Growing up as
the oldest son of seven chi Idren, he spent his summers
at his grandmother's fann
in Parkin, Ark. Times were
tough then for his family, he
says. so he first took a job
sacking groceries at age 7.
"My way out of poverty
was through getting a good
education," Dixon recalls.
"Coming out of high school
in 1967, I received a scholarship offer but the school it
came from did not offer a
business degree. I checked
out Memphis State and
found that tuition was just
$50 and I could afford that
by working a full-time job."
Dixon worked several
blue-collar jobs but then
had a desire to wear a shirt
and tie ... I first got a job
with the Urban League in
their census program and
then I became national
youth director of the
NAACP," he says. ''They
wanted me to come to New
York City, but I told them I
was a country boy so they
let me work out of
Memphis."
Dixon's civilian life was
interrupted when he was
drafted into the Army during the Vietnam War in
1971. He would later
become the first black officer in the Tennessee
National Guard. He
returned to the University
after his service and
received a degree in

political science in 1975.
Dixon's first taste of
politics came as a campaign
manager and worker for
Harold Ford Sr. ·•1 was
working every bit of90 to
100 hours a week," he
notes. •·1f I was going to
work that many hours, why
not do it for myself."
At 25, Dixon lost his
first try at public office, but
he says it laid the groundwork for his future success.
"I was an unknown - I
had to take up a collection
for my filing fee. There
were nine of us in 1he race,
but I would end up getting
in a runoff. I got beat but
that put us on the map we had zero dollars and
everyone working for me
was a volunteer."
Dixon was first elected
as a state representative in
1982 and served in that
position until 1994 when he
became a state senator. He
has served as Secretary of
Commerce, Labor and
Agriculture, and is a membcr of the Senate Education
Comm ittee, Government
Operations Committee and
the Select Comm ittee on
Children and Youth.
Look ing back on his
life, Dixon says he would
not change a thing. "My
wife oflen says I am a onedimensional man," he says,
with a sm ile. " I guess that
is true. Politics, politics,
politics - that is what I
live for so I can help
improve the li ves of as
many people as possible."
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Attorney Glassman leads Alumni Association
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M Club annual Fall banquet

As lhe new president of The University of Memphis Alumni Association, Richard Glassman
(BA '69, JD '72) promises to lead the organization 10 new heights of success.

"It's a wonderful university," he says, ''and there's no reason we
can'! move even higher up the charts."
Glassman is a sen ior partner of Glassman, Edwards, Wade and
Wyau P. C.. where much of his practice is related to the representation o f lawyers involved in the defense of malpractice and disciplinary actions. and defense of commercial carriers in accident and
business litigation.
As Al umni Association president, Glassman has three goals. The
first is to increase the number of members in the association itself.
''There are 80,000 graduates living within I 00 miles of Memphis," he
says, "but less than 2.00CI paying members in the association. We
need Lo reach those people."
Hi s second goal is to spread the word about the University's successes. "Our image has changed," he says. " It 's time people know
about it. We need the publicists in the University to touch hundreds of

Richard Glassman

thousands of people and let them know that we're the best universi ty in Tennessee."
Finally, Glassman wants to use the Alu mni Assoc iation and business partners to e ncourage the
'rennessee legislature to approve tuition waivers. The waivers would allow students in neighboring counties
Arkansas and Mississippi to attend The U of Mat the in-state rate.
"It 's ridiculous to have people pay more when they live 10 minutes away in Southaven. Mi ss., or fi ve
ninutes away in West Memphis, Ark.," he says. "The legislature lets a state university in middle Tennessee
charge in-state tuition to Kentucky residents, so it 's time they allowed us to do the same for students from
rkansas and Mississippi."
A native of Memphis, Glassman has been a guest lecturer for the University of Tennessee and The U of
's Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law. He has served o n the U.S. Senate Advisory Council and as special
lge. spec ial chancellor and guest lecturer to the Board of Professional Responsibility Hearing Committee.
Glassman is a member of the Defense Research and Trial Lawyers' Association, and a past member of
the Board of Directors of Shelby Residential and Vocational Services. A civic and community leader, he
a lso is a board member for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Memphis and chairs The U of M 's Distinguished
lumni Awards gala.
In 1995, he became an original member of the Tennessee Judicial Evaluation Committee, a 12-member
o mmjttee that is conducting an evaluation program of a ll Tennessee jurists.
Glassman and his wife, Susan Lawless-Glassman, have four children: Samantha Nichole; Lauran
lizabeth; Kathryn Bai ley: and Julian Zoe.
Joining Glassman on the Alumni Association board are Gayle Powelson (BBA '8 1 and MBA '97), presiclen1 elect; and Dawn Graeter (BBA '86), treasurer.

The M Club held its annual fall banquet at the Adam's Mark Hotel, inducting eight former athletes
into its Hall of Fame and recognizing three individuals for their support of the Athletic Department.
Among those inducted and honored were: (First row, from left) Phil Clark (BBA '79, MEd '86),
baseball; Carlton Henley (BS '55, MA '57), the Billy J. Murphy Award; Kim Hunt-McNeil (BBA '97),
golf; and Richard Adragna (BS '63, MA '64), football; (Second row, from left): Dr. Barry Phillips, the
Ralph Halley Silver M Award; Donal McDonagh (BBA '96), soccer; Colin Hume ('85), track; and
Jim Hockaday (BS '59), basketball; (Third row, from left): Billy Hicks, the Dr. C.C. Humphreys
Golden Tiger Award ; Danny Sparkman (BBA '87), football; and Hank McDowell (BPS '92), basketball.

Thefollowi11g 11a111es were i11adverte11tly left out of the 2001 A mmal Report issue of The University
of Memphis Magazine. We apologize for the omissio11.
Benefactor's Clrcle (honoring lifetime
co11trib11tio11s of $100,000 to
$999,999)
Mr. E. Taylor Richardson

President's Society
Fellows ($10,000+)
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morgan Jr.
Mr. Harry J. Phillips
Mr. Charles S. Ryan
Shelby Group lmemationa l

THE UN I VERSITY OP MEMPHIS

Mr. Hilliard Crews
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stokes

Tennessee Looks Good to Me
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Daw,

Benefactors ($5,000-9,999)

Tow er

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Israel
Kent and Susan Wunderlich

Mr. Terry Deaton

Patrons ($2,500-4,999)

Mr. James Fri
President's Society Members
($1,000-2.499)
Dr. John Autian
Ms. Betty Goff Cartwright

Club ($500-999)
D. Canale Beverages
Mr. Max 8. Ostner Sr. t
Mr. Marvin Ratner

t

Centu ry Club ($/00-249)

Mrs. Jeanne Dreifus

t

Decel/Sed

ALUMNEWS

Homecoming 2001 brought a
swirl of activities to The U of M campus in October.
The week began with the
Homecoming Golf Classic, sponsored
by Concord EFS. The sold-out event
was held at the Tournament Players
Club at Southwind.
The Alumni Association honored
its Life Members at a reception held in
the home of U of M President Shirley
Raines.
The Greater Memphis Alumni Club,
with help from the Business and Band
alumni chapters, sponsored the second annual Homecoming Picnic adjacent to liberty Bowl Memorial
Stadium. More than 800 alumni
enjoyed food , fellowship and entertainment by the Mighty Sound of the
South marching band and cheerleaders. President Raines and U of M
athletes were in attendance, along
with Tom II , the Tiger mascot.
An enthusiastic crowd was on
hand as the Tigers dueled with a
Conference USA rival, the UAB
Blazers. The Blazers edged out the
Tigers 17-14 in a tough battle.

Counten:lockw1N from left:

A tiger fan dona an extra Mt of

....,." for the pmej
GMAC membera -

with Dr.

Shirley Raines (center), Including

Rick Boalo, Dr. Robert Conedy, Koy
P~ Ind Jo Tucker;

Pouncer loungN with the UAB
mucot;
Rob Hendry (left) of TIChnologlu and th- frllnd1 corn-

lhffnpal9 gal I "brNther" whllo
-

-

watch the game;

Pou..- -,to I cowboy hit
whllellnoCMer,
UolM

hman--

Dlnny Wlmpr1na pondenl hlo , _
rncMI In the beck!leld white a

mata -

a woukM>e UAB tackler,
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The University of Memphis
Alumni Association will honor four

race. She
earned her

individuals this spring with its highest
honor, the Distinguished Alumni

degree from

Awards.

Selected for the 2002 awards are
Kemmons Wilson and Carloua
Watson, Distinguished Friends; Judge
Robert "Butch" Childers,
Distinguished Alumni Achievement;
and Elliot Perry, Outstanding Young
Alumnus.
Wilson. who transforn1ed the hotel
industry, was called one of the 20th
century's most influential people by
the Umdo11 Sunday Times. He founded
Holiday Inns in I 952 after enduring a
difficult car trip. 'Two years ago. he
funded a school of hospitality and
resort management at The U of M.
The $15 million school includes a
full-service hotel and conference facility, where students can learn the hotel
and food-service business firsthand.
A high school dropout and selfmade businessman, Wilson has garnered hundreds of awards and honors
and visited with presidents and
princes. His vision for hotels revolutionized the entire induslry, and he is
widely known for his philanthropic
efforts.
While Wilson was visiting with
celebrities. Carlotta Watson was teaching schoolchildren in the Memphis
City Schools.At 101 years of age.
Watson still makes annual gifts to the
Judge Bernice Donald Scholarship
fund.
She was born Oct. 10, 1900, the
granddaughter of a slave. She applied
to then-Memphis State University, but
was denied admission on the basis of

32

U of M Tiger basketball whenever
he gets a chance.
Childers (BBA. '71, JD, '74) has
Perry, who scored more
than 2.200 points as a

the University
of Michigan.
Watson
taught in the
Memphis
schools for 54
years and was
lhe first certi-

Kemmons

Wilson,
Distinguished
Friend

fied and qualified school
counselor in
the district.
She also portrayed "Aunt
Carrie" on
radio station
WDIA, a role
that helped
link community members
with resources
for assistance.
In honor•
ing Watson.
Judge Bernice
Donald (BA
'74, JD '79)

Perry's
(BBA '91)

pick, he spent two seasons in the Continental
League. During the 1994-

Compensation Panel and the
Tennessee Court of Appeals.
Childers served as president of

95 season, I.he fonner
Tiger became the Phoenix

the Tennessee Judicial Conference
from I999 to 2000. He has served

Suns' starting point
guard. He fini shed that

on numerous committees for the
Tennessee Judicial Conference and

season eighth in the
league in steals and I 8th
in field goal percentage as

as president of the Tennessee Trial
Judges Association from 1991 to
1996.

the Suns won the Pacific
Division. Perry was the
runner-up for the NBA's

Childers earned the Judge Jane
Wheatcraft Award from the

returning to the Suns in
2(X)(). Last summer. Perry
became a free agent and
is weighing his options in
1he NBA and with several
European 1eams.
While an athle1e in the
NBA. Perry has never
Judge Robert

uButch"
Childers,
Distinguished

Alumni
Achievement

basketball
career has
been fol lowed

in 1991.
A second-round draft

cial judge for the Tennessee
Supreme Court Workers

Perry played for the
Milwaukee Bucks before

friend of the
University.
She loved
education and
she loves The
University of
Memphis.''

player for the Tigers. has
played for several NBA
teams since he graduated

Most Improved Player
Award in 1994-95.

said. "She is a

been a circuit coun judge for Shelby
County si nce 1984. Childers has
twice been elected presiding judge
of the 30th Judicial Dis1rict by his
peers. He also has served as a spe•

forgotten his roo1s at The
U of M. He appeared in a
student recruitment video
for the Fogelman College
of Business and
Economics and watches

W1nne

Tennessee Coalition Against
Domestic and Sexual Violence. He

Childers has also been involved

helped create a domestic violence
cou rt for Shelby County.
The recipients will be honored
al a banquet on March 2 at the
Peabody Hotel. To make reserva•
lions. or for more information, call
901/678-2586 or 800/678-8729.

Tio; UNIVERSITY OF MEMPlll S

Feb. 8 to watch the U of M-UAB bas•
ketball game. For infonnation on the
chapter, comact Jeff Davis at 205/995-

Arts and Sciences

Engineering

New officers for the chapter are
Jane Lettes (BSEd '60, MA '85), pres•

More than 60 alumni attended the
chapter's annual reception in

ident; Mark lsam inger (BS '82, MS
'84). vice president; and Dr. Nancy
Wheal (BS '68, MS '84, EdD '91),

November at The Pyramid. Special
guests included Dean Richard Warder
and Provost Ralph Faudree.

secretary.
The chapter held its traditional Pit

Emeriti

Stops during exam week. providing
refreshments fo r students and faculty.
If you are interested in serving on
the Arts and Sc iences board of direc1ors. call Ancsha Cowan at 90 1/678-

WINTER 2002

Binningham alumni got together

2064 or jdavis3874@aol.com.

The club held a holiday luncheon
at the Fogelman Executive Center in
December.

Health Administration

Atlanta

Heahh administration is a growing
field at The U of M. Now. graduates
of the University's master of health

Atlanta alumni gathered at
Frankie's Spons Bar and Grill in

administration program are forming a
constituent chapter of the Alumni

December to watch Tiger basketball

Association.
If you are interested in joining the

4082.

Band

with community efforts to address
domestic violence. In 1997. he

S

Birmingham

from the Memphis Bar Association
in 1986 and again in 1999. He

people with legal representation in
divorce cases.

W

Chapters & Clubs

games.

Services for helping to develop a
plan to assist low-income

E

If you are interested in serving as
a volunteer chapter or club leader,
let us hear from you! Call the
Alumni Association at 901/6782586 or 800 I 678-8729.

also received the Charles A. Rond
Outstanding Judge of the Year award

earned a volunteer of the year award
from the Memphis Area Legal

N

More than 100 band alumni partici•
pated in the halftime perfonnancc of
the Homecoming game against UAB
in October. The chapter raised more
than $2,000 for the Sidney J. McKay
Graduate Fellowship.
The chapter is compiling a database of fonner band members. The
informati on will be used to keep alum·
ni informed abou t upcoming band
events. If you were a member of the
Mighty Sound of the South, please
send your contact information to

bmulalw1111i@memphis.edu.

chapter, or if you know a MHA graduate who might like to recon nect with
fellow alumni and help the University,
contact Dr. Paul Fitzgerald at 901/6781465.

Houston
Alumni in the Houston area
attended The U of M-Houston
basketball game Jan. 26. Guest of
honor was U of M President Shirley
Raines.

Journalism
If you are a journalism graduate
who is interested in serving on the
chapter's board of directors, call Tom
Stone (BS '7 1), president, at
901/545-4375.
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Soaring Devotion
By Kris1en Epler

Barret, for we feel his contribu-

modes! home he was raised in near

Tltt UniFersity of Memphis is
lwnoml by th, support of all of ils

• Dr. Reed C. Baskin (BS '65) has
established a $50,000 Legacy

Austin Peay Highway his entire life.
The only sign of his affluence was

donors, including the following:

Paul W. Barrel Jr. loved his airplanes, Italian sports cars and pow-

tions and work should be remembered and honored Jong after his
death."

Scholarship lo benefit students in the
College of Ans and Sciences.

that he had peacocks in his yard."'
Donelson recalls.

• The principals or Looney Ricks
Kiss Architects Inc. have endowed
a scholarship for the architecture

Recipients must be pursuing a degree
through the college, have a minimum
ACT score of 23. live in the Mid-

program within the College of
Communication and Fine Ans.

South and be proven leaders in their
communi1ies. The scholarship is

Recipients must be enrolled in the
architecture program and demonstrale a high level of commitment

renewable if recipients maintain a
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and
complete 15 hours of community

and interest in the study of
architeclure.

service each semester. Baskin. an
oncologiM with the Bos1on Baskin

Stagner were special friends of this
law school. and 1hey will be remembered and appreciated through their

Cancer Group. established the gifl in
honor of his la1e parents, Mildred and

very generous gifl lo its library,"
said Dean Donald J. Polden.

thing else thal involved speed that

Barret was the president and
principal stockholder of the

captivated his interest most a fast
break.

Barretville Bank and Trust Co.
The bank. founded in the 1920s by

erful motorboats. bu1 ii wa~ M>me-

Barret was one of the mos1
devoted boosters U of M basketball
has ever seen. ··J don't think he ever

A devoted member of Rosemark
Firs1 Presbyterian Church, Barret
served as an elder and treasurer.
..According lo what people tell me.
any time the church was short of
money. he just covered it." Donelson
says.

missed one of the Tiger basketball

games," !>3.YS Graves Leggett. truslee

A lover of Justine's in Memphis.
Barret would throw annual parties at

of the Paul W. Barret Jr. Es1a1e. "He
had a runway in his back yard and

the popular restaurant during the
Christmas holidays for 50 or 60 of
his closest friends. His main hobby

u~d to fly himself to all of the away

games. He was one of the best
booster.. they ever had."
Barret died of complications
from a stroke Dec. 19, 1999, but

was nying, and he would take his
planes ou1 for runs every Wednesday
when the bank was closed. Barret

through charitable donations. his

would fly himself and his friends to

legacy continues in Shelby Coun1y.

plays in Chicago or to dinner in New
Orleans, and friends say he loved his
fast "toys:·

Though a Rhodes College alumnus,
Barret was a true Tiger fan who
wished to share his passion for the
game with future U of M basketball
athletes through his scholarships.
The SI million Paul W. Barret Jr.
Endowment Fund for ongoing basketball scholarships was created
from a trust left by the banker and
lifelong Shelby County resident. As
longtime friends of Barret and his
app:,inled trustees, Leggen and John
Douglas have divided his money
among places Barret supported and
loved. So far. Barret gifts have
helped more than 11 non-profit
organizalions in Shelby County.
"He gave lo charily all of his
life," Leggett says. "It is our wish
that all the donations honor Mr.
34
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Paul Barret
his grandfather in Barretville.
Tenn., wa,;, the only one bearing
the family"s name. Other branches
opened in Arlington. Collierville.
Somerville. Memphis. Banlen and
Henderson under the People's
Bank name. The banks were later
sold to Trustmark and renamed.
Barret's family also owned and
operated a farm and cotton gin, but
he considered himself a banker
foremost. "He was a very private
person and successful businessman," says Lewis Donelson, a
longtime acquaintance of Barret
and his attorney for the past eight
years. "Paul lived in the same

"He was a speed freak."' Donelson
says. recounting his fondest memory
of Barret. ""When you left the intersection of Method.isl Hospital and
Austin Peay Highway, ii was a
straight shot to his house. I'm sure
he burned that highway up."
But perhaps whal Barrel is
remembered for most is his
philanlhropy.
"Mr. Barret was a fine man."'
Leggett says. "He was a compassionale person and was always interes1ed

in helping everylx>dy. He loved his
bank. his community and his church.
and now his memory will live on
through them."

T II E UNIVERS I TY OP MEMPII I S

• The Cecil C. Humphreys School
of Law received a significant gift 10
its endowment from the esta1e of

Mary Alice Stagner. The gift will
support, enhance and build the law
library's collection and encourage
access to the volumes. She and her
late husband. J. Robert Stagner
(LLB ·33). a prominent Memphis
anomey, were longtime friends of
the School of Law. ··Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Baskin.

Homecoming Golf Classic
2001 Sponsors
Acosta Sales
Advantage Sales & Marketing
Arlington Liquors
AS. Barbaro
Bank of Bartlett
Bobby Wharton/G & W Diesel
Bogey's
Brimhall Foods
Buring's Eastgate Cleaners
Buster's Liquors
City Auto Sales
Cherokee Golf Course
Concord EFS
Continental Engineering
Continental Traffic Service Inc.
Cricket
Crown Distributing
D. Canale
Delta Beverage/Pepsi
Dr. Timothy Hacker, DDS P.C.
Edwin Watts Golf
FedEx
Fox & Hound
Fox 13

Garibaldi's Pizza
Glass man , Edwards, Wade & Wyatt
The Grove Grill
Hollywood Casino
Hooters
Huey's Restaurant
Jos. A. Banks Clothiers
Memphis Redbirds
Nevada Bob's
NFC Ventures
The Orpheum
Parson's Transportation Group
Paulette's Restaurant
The Pier Restaurant
Pig-n-Whistle
Pop Tunes
Pro Golf Discounters
Quail Ridge Golf Course
Regional Adjustment Bureau
Rob Hendry
Storage USA
The University of Memphis Alumni
Association

CORRECTION

The Fall 2001 issue incorrectly
identified Michlyo Takemot o (BS

'70) in th is photo. Pictured from
left to right are Takemot o's sister,
Mizuho; U of M President Shirley
Ra ines ; Michiyo Takemoto ; and
Takemoto's brother, Tomoko.
Takemoto had v isited The U of M
campus last year from Tokyo,
where she is a marketing coordi•
nator for Sumitomo 3M.
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1946

Richard Brown (BS) has written two
books published by Xlibris. an Internet
publisher: Princess Diana and Other
Poems and his aulobiography. From
There 10 Here . He donated copies of
the books to The U of M Libraries
Special Collections.

Gravesites will be available for "·eterans or the United States armed forces.
Davis li\es in Marietta. Ga.

Foundatio n based in San Franci sco. He
recently completed a two-year te rm ru.
president of the Natural Science
Collections Alliance and is now serv-

1968
Llo}dAnthony Deal !BA. JO '72) has
been boar<l cenific<l as a trial advocate

ing as presiden1 of the Society of

by the National Board of Trial
Advocacy.

M ich ael McMack in (BBA) is vice

1955

Economic Botany.

president/CFO of Response Media
Products Inc. He lives in Atlanta.

Stc,e Simpson (BS&I. MEd '70) is
principal of Briarcrest Christian High
School. He had been principal of
Hernando (Miss.) High School. An
educator for :n year-.. Simpson has
worked at Snowden School. Overton
High School and White Stalion High
School
1974
Tom Staed

Tom Stacd (BS) was inducted into the
Florida Tourism Hall of Fame. He has

served as chair of Best Western
International. the Florida and
American Hotel and Motel
Associations and VISIT FLORIDA.

1960

Barry Chase (BS). owner of World
Wide Art Studio in Covington, Tenn ..
has been named Promotional Products

Person of the Year by The Co1111selor, a
magazi ne covering the promotional
products industry. The award is presen ted for leadership. profess ional successes and dedication to the industry.
1964

Nancy Levy Holmes (BS) is
Webmaster for the city or Lakeland.
Tenn .
1965
John 0. Davis (SBA) has donated

propcny to the Mars Hill Church o r
Christ cemetery in Leapwood. Tenn.
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Or. Glenda C. Rakes (BA. MAT "74.
EdD '92) was named outstanding professor in the College of Education and
Human De..,'Clopmem a1 the University
of Louisiana at Monroe. She also was
awarded the Entergy endowed professorship in in•Muctional technology. The

1978
Michael Fa ulk (JD) is board certified

as a Lrial advocate by the National
Board of Trial Advocacy.
Jeff Morris (SBA ) has returned to
Memphis. where he is a manag ing
director in the institutional fi xed
income division of Wunderlich
Securities Inc.
J ay Myers (BBA) is pres ide nt and
CEO of Interactive Solutions Inc .. a

president for science at the New York
Botanical Garden. has been appointed
president and CEO of the All Species

teaches art at Central High School in
Memphis. Oeguti s also received the
Rotary Award for Teacher Excellence
and a teaching award from the
Govemor·s School for the Arts.

plant in Brownsville. Tenn.

office.

er service bureau and software firm.
He li ves in Coral Springs, Fla.

sites.

ager or the Teknor Apex Company
1980

dent for address products at Anchor
Compu te r. a direct marketing compu t-

mation technology architect with IBM
Global Services. He specializes in
de..,eloping business-to-bu siness Web

art educators in the country by the
Maryland College Institute o f Art. She

Annette Nelson (BSEd. MS '85) is
campus director of the Marshfield
(Wis.) campus of Mid-State Technical

at The U or M. Smith lives in
Gemmntown. Tenn., wi1h hi s wife,

Bema rd " Buddy" Spiegel (M BA .
MS '90) has been named vice presi-

1981
Phi l Ha rtma n (BSEE) is a lead infor-

1982
Rhonda Basham Oegutis (BFA) was
named one of the 10 best high school

tionals for students. A doctoral student

Sonya. and three sons.

Riddell All-American Sports.

Rob Lincer (BSME) is general man-

unit for the DisLrict Attorney General's

1977

has joined FSG Financial Partners.

fessor of compu ter science at
Blackbum College in Carlinville. Ill.

ic affairs at ULM.

Brian M. Boom (BS). fonner vice

letic equipment manager at The U of
M who is now in regional sales with

Mildred Y. Lawh orn (BA) was named
regional administrator for the southwest region of the Tennessee
Oepan.ment of Children's Services.

John Campbell (BA, JO '83) is directo r of Lhe violent crimes prosecuti on

Arlington. She is fonner director of
ex ternal relations for the Texas
Wesleyan University School of Law.

1985
llinda E. J ackson (B BA. MBA '92)

1979
Teresa Watson C arriga n (MS) is pro-

videoconferencing company.

ULM chapter... of Phi Delta Kappa and
Kappa Delta Pi presented Rakes with
ou tstanding fac ulty member awards for
200 I . Her husband, former U of M
professor Or. Thomas A. Rakes. is
provm,t and vice president fo r academ-

1975
Cheryl Gray Kimberling (BSEd.
MEd '76) is director of development
for the University of Texas at

dents. Her husband. C hristopher Todd
Williams (BSEd '88), is a fonner ath-

Gary Shorb

Ellen 1TCadway (MAT) received a
doctorate in curriculum stud ies and

Gary Shorb (MBA ) was named CEO

language education from Indiana
Univerr,ity- Bloomington. She is an

o f Methodist Healthcare. He came to
Methodi st in 1990 as president and
CEO of Methodist Hospitals of
Memphis. Shorb serves on The U of
M's Board of Visitors.
A ngela Webste r (BBA. MS '93) is
headmaster o f St. George's Day
School in Memphis.
1987
Liz Eckles (B BA) served as 200 1 aide

to the president o r the Tennessee
Jaycees. emphas izing management and
individual development This year she
is commander of the Old Hickory
Bri gade, an internal organization within the Te nnessee Jaycees. Eckles is a
past president of the Memphis Jaycees
and fom1er west regional director of

assistant professor of early childhood
education and dual language immersion ed ucation at the University of
Texas at El Paso. Treadway also teaches read ing pedagogy to Mexican teachers completing an English language
certificate at the Un i"·ers idad
Aut6 noma de Ciudad JuUreL
1988
Dr. Marth a J. " Marty" Alberg (MS .
PhD "00) has been appoi nted executive

assistant to the president at The U of
M . She had been project coordinator
for the Center fo r Research in
Educatio nal Policy. one of the
University's fi ve Tennessee Centers of
Excellence.
Gary Br idgma n (BA) is an account

College. She li ves in Marshfield.

the Te nnessee Jaycees.

executi ve with ArcherMalmo Public

'93) is presiden t-elect of the Tennessee
Society of Professional Engineers. H e

1983
Robin J affe (MFA). associate profes-

C hris McLea n (M BA) was promo ted

Relatio ns and vice president of the
Wolf River Conservancy. He also co-

is supervisor of electrical di stribution
engineering for Memphis Lig ht, Gas
and Water Divi sion.

sor of theatre at Auburn University.
received the Teaching Effectiveness

treasurer of Methodist Healthcare.

Award in the Fine Arts.

C huck Smith (BA) is principal o f

Allan H. Long (BSEE, MS ' 85, MBA

Lindy MacDona ld W illia ms (BA .
MS ·91) is associate head of
Collegiate School in Richmond , Va.,

1984
Pat ricia S weat Thom as (BSEd) is
marketing director for the Murray

an independent school with 1.500 stu-

Bank in Murray, Ky.

to senior vice president of finance and

Evangelical ChrisLian School Forest
Hill and pan-time minister of music al

authored the Lonely Planet guidebook
Lo11isill11a a11d the Deep South. In
2000. Bridgman married Melissa
McG uire in Oxford, Miss .. before
returning to Memphis.

Cherry Road Baptist Church in
Memphis. He also is the author of
Dllily Victories. a collectio n of devo37
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Ral1>h Donati (BSME) was promored

Maria Cook (BBA), a former member
of the Tiger pompon squad, is CEO of
Premiere International, an event management company. She lives in Los
Angeles.

Carol Cox Massie (BA, MAT '90) and
Jason Massie (JD '97) announce the
birth of 1heir third son, Aidan. Jason is
a senior manager with Arthur Andersen
in Atlanla.

Farhan Mahmood (BBA) is vice
pres ident and senior reviewer in the
audit and risk review department of
Ci1 ibank in London. He has worked
for the New York-based bank for more
lhan eight years. Mah mood and his
wife Susan have a son. Danya!, and
daughter, Ayla.
Mark McKee (BA) is national
accounts manager for Nuvex
Ingredients Inc., where he oversees
such accounts as General
Mills/Pillsbury, M&M Mars and
McDonald's. He and his wife, Den ise,
have two ch il dren, Brennan and
Kendall.
Stephen P. Miller (BBA. JD '92) is a
member of the law finn of McDonald
Kuhn.
Michael Turkiewicz (BBA) and his
wife. Chri ste l, an nounce the birth of
!heir son, Trafford Armagnac, on June
27. He has a brother, Trisian Yore.
Michael is president of FuneralNet, an
ln1erne1 company specializing in the
development of dealh care industry
Web sites. They live in Portland, Ore.
Melissa H. Yopp (J D) is director of
emergency services at Methodist
Healthcare-Central. She is a former
assis1ant professor of nursing al The U
ofM.
1989
Richard Bush (BA, MAT '97) was
named dean of academics for St.
Benedict at Auburndale School.
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Lynne Rooker

Lynne Tipton Rooker (BA), vice
presidenl and account group manager
with Chandler Ehrlich, won the company's 2001 Combustion Award. The
award recognizes excep1ional service
10 clients, fellow associates and the
comm unity. Rooker has been wi lh
Chandler Ehrlich for 12 years.
Yolanda Henson Thompson (BSEcl)
is principal of Jackson Elementary
School.
1990
Perry J. Green (BBA) is a senior

associate with Waddell & Associates.
He lives in Cordova, Tenn.
Glenn D. Gunnels (BBA, MBA '94)
has moved to Atlanta, where he is an
associate with the law firm of Long
Aldridge & Norman LLP.
1991
Shaen Allen (BBA) and his wife, Jill ,
an nounce the birth of their son, Luke
Austin. on Aug. 30. Luke has a sister,
Mackenzie. Shaen is a business analys1
for 3M Company in Bentonville, Ark.

C. Leanne Bell (BBA) of Nashvi lle
recently received a n MBA from
Belmon1 University. She was promoted
to senior analyst and subject mailer
expert for capital investments/fixed
assets at RR Donnelley and Sons.

to manager of surgical case systems at
Smith and Nephew Inc. He and his
wife Leslie have a daughter, Rachel
Savannah Donati .

Arthur G. Brickey IV (B BA), a
financ ial analyst and senior vice president at Friedman, Luzzalto & Co. in
Dallas, earned the Chartered Financial
Analys1 designati o n, awarded by the
Association for Investment
Managemenl and Research.

Shawn A. Tidwell (JD) is an assoc iate
with the law firm of Stokes
Bartholomew Evans & Petree.

Cassandra T. Ferguson (BA) is an
associate with the law firm Annstrong
Allen PLLC. She had been general
coun sel with 1he Social Securily
Adm ini stra1ion in Allanta.

Dusty Parker Needham (BSME) and
Jason Needham (BSME) are the parents of Matthew William Parker
Needham, born Sept. 25.

Eddie Knight (BBA ) and hi s w ife,
Melody, are the pare nts of Edward
Knight Ill , born Oct. 14.
1992
R. Shawn Kelly (BFA), an Emmy
Award-wi nning producer of WKNO's

Hello Mr. Chuck!, received a
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting/Public Broadcasting
Service fe llowship . He is servi ng as an
assistant producer for 1he series
Bamey a11d Friends in Dallas, where
1he show is produced.
1993
Cantrece Hayslett (BSEd) is coordi nator of the Tiger Life Skill s program
at The U of M.

David McAlister (BA) and hi s wife.
Laura, announce the birth of their son,
Jackson Alexander McAlister, on April
2. They live in Cordova, Tenn.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

Amy

1995
Craig A. Cowart (JD) rejoined Lewis
Fisher Henderson & Claxton LLP as
an associate. He had been assoc iate
counsel for Buckman Laboratories.

Dannye Williamsen (BA) is edi tor of
the newsletter Creative Livi11g - an
evolving approach to business life. She
also is co-owner of the Personal
Education Network, which offers sem inars to help individuals develop their
innate capacities and learn to live creatively.
1996
Michael S. Davis (BA, JD '99) is an
assis1ant di strict attorney with the
Shelby Cou nty district attorney general's office.
1997
Don Cottam (BBA) is vice president
of southeast regional sales for
Interactive Solutions Inc .. a videoconfe rencing company.

S

2000

Megan Abel (BSEd) is youth pastor at
Acwort h (Ga.) United Melhodist
Church.
Samuel P. Crawford (BPS) was
appointed fire chief of Dorhan, Ala. He
and his w ife, Deborah, have two sons,
Samue l and Silvanus.

Shawn Tidwell

1994

L A S S N O T E

Science Center program. She is a biomaterials engineer with Kensey Nash
Corp. in Exton, Pa.

Sorensen

Amy K. Sorensen (BFA) is volunteer
coordinator fo r the Mississippi
Museum of Art, serves as an adjunct
fac ulty member of Hinds Commu nity
College, and is a working artist. She
earned a master of fin e arts degree
from the Un iversity of Mississippi.
1998
Heather Gunn (JD) has been invited
to joi n the Leo Bearman Sr. American
Inn of Court.

Jane Schneider (MA) is editor of
Memphis Pare111 magazine.
1999
Jamie Holder Jordan (BSEd), former
captain of The U of M pompon squad,
gave birth to a son, J.D. Jordan. on
Sept. 16.
Julie M. Spiegel (BSME) has moved
to St. Petersburg. Fla., where she is a
component engineer for Raytheon
Corp.

Rex Gilliland (PhD) is an assistant
professor of philosophy al
Birmingham-Southern College.
Krishjanthan Gopalapillai (BSME)
is a technical su pport engineer al
Georgia Pacific Gypsum Corp. He
lives in Decatur. Ga.
Kent Kimball (MBA) is an environmental consu ltant with Pickering
Environmental Consultan1s.
Jonathan Lyons (B BA) and his wife,
Kristie, are the parents of Jackson
Eclward Lyons, born Aug. 30.
Michael McCusker (JD) was appointed ass islant distric1 anomey in the
Shelby County district attorney general's office. He is assigned to the general sessions criminal court division.
Lt. Deven A. Rana (BA) is a platoon
leader with the IO Ist Forward Support
Battalion at Ft. Riley, Kan., and serves
as the baualion's adjutant.

Amanda Thomas (BS ME) earned a
master's degree in biomedical engineering from the joi nt U of
M/University of Tennessee Health
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IN

MEMORIAM

The Uni versity of Memphis Alumni
Associatinn expresses sympathy lo the
families and friends of these individuals.

'Ihoma<iR Skinner '52,Nov.'Ol
VKfoia T Lane '53, 0,. '01
Malrolm Rudner"lurlly'Meltoo '56,
0..'01

Alumni

1960s-70•

Listed alphabetically by
g raduation date
1920&-30•

Fmna,; D,,,ns Pittman '32,Sept. 1)J
Jelks Nall Green :JG.Aug '99
1940S-SOs

MarieGriflinMililerolr'4-0,0..1)J
Gecrgec.111ru1m '43,'49,0..1)!
Grnre lbwel! Rq,,,. '43, 0,. 1)J
AndrewSettle, '49,S2,Sept.'Oi
l3etfy SueSigman SO, 0,. '01
Smnley,h,ephSnrithS~0..'01

G<oi,iaBrandoo Madm'60,Sept. '01
D<l¼Carthy DeM,,.,, '62,0,. 'OJ
.lames'Tote"Looi,,, '66,0.. '01
BetfyJeen Gillende,- '6'7,0,. '01
James M Gahm '68,Sept. '01
BarlieraKin,,l='69, 0,.'()J

l'mna,;GeraJdme "Jen' MdJmw70,
0,. '01
James Murles Smith '70, Oct. '01
PrinoessWThle74,Sept.1li
Dooald Rron.sn 78, Sept. '01

Ilan.,J J 0ui,m '!l'l, 0,. '01
HelenThrnbnAf"""'.Y\15,Sept. '01
Faculty/Staff

Hruwy l.eeAkun, 0,. 1)J
Bmjamin FrnnklinAmmoos, 0,. 'OJ
MaxE.Ballan!,Aug'Ol
Mo,,,J]eCanmns, 0,. '01
HatleJ< 0,. '01
a,.ie.ioo.,,,o,_ '01
Glenn Joo,,,, 0,. '01
D< Frcderid< H Keikm Na,c '01
Steve Langtlm, Jan. 1l'2
Hubert A Whitelnn, 0,. '01

RaJ,.,

l'!lulineWilliams,Na,c'Ol

1980s-90s

Thomas n ThNathan ~1.Aug '01
Mrhael E.Adams '90, Sept. '01
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